Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Pleomorphic xanthoastrocytoma (PXA) is an uncommon tumor constitutes less than 1% of all astrocytic glial neoplasms was first reported in 1979.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] PXA commonly occurs in young patients and manifests itself first as seizures followed by focal neurological deficits.\[[@ref5]\] The role of radiotherapy or chemotherapy has not yet been established because of the relative infrequency of this disease.\[[@ref2][@ref6][@ref7][@ref8]\] PXA is classified as grade II tumor in the WHO classification of tumors of the CNS.\[[@ref4][@ref9][@ref10]\] In literature 9 to 20 % PXA may undergo malignant change at recurrence or may display at the time of initial presentation.\[[@ref11]\] Malignant transformation is mainly associated with high mitotic activity and necrosis.\[[@ref5]\] The criteria for PXA with anaplastic features was five or more mitotic activity per 10 high power fields, necrosis, microvascular proliferation, marked cellular anaplasia, and high Ki-67 labeling indices.\[[@ref2][@ref12]\] PXAs with anaplastic features management is highly controversial as very sparse literature is available.\[[@ref2][@ref6][@ref13][@ref14]\] We are reporting a case of PXA with anaplastic features and tried to review the up to date literature regarding this rare tumor.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

A 35-year-old healthy man complained of early morning headaches associated with vomiting evolving over 10 days. This was not accompanied by any other constitutional or focal neurological symptoms. MRI brain plain and contrast study revealed a heterogenous intensely enhancing right frontal mass lesion which is crossing to opposite hemisphere through corpus callosum with perilesional oedema \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. In view of radiological feature we consider differential diagnosis of glioblastoma and Lymphoma. Right frontopareital craniotomy and subtotal resection was performed. Histological examination \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\] showed lesion comprised of large pleomorphic cells with bizarre nuclei and abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm. Eosinophilic granular bodies were seen. There was mitosis with atypical mitotic figures, large foci of necrosis was seen. Lesion also showed focal areas of xanthoma cells with foamy cytoplasm. Reticulin stain showed variably with dense pericellular deposits. A fraction of tumor cells and giant cells showed positivity for Glial fibrillary acidic protein. Staining for the neuronal marker S 100 labeled a small population of tumor cells. CD 68 as was focally positive. CD 34 which is a marker mostly seen in conventional pleomorphic xanthoastrocytoma was negative. Staining for TP53, a marker of astrocytoma, showed no over-expression of the protein. To our surprise the lesion was turned out to be pleomorphic xanthoastrocytoma with anaplastic degeneration, WHO grade III. This patient radiology was atypical for pleomorphic xanthoastrocytoma as they are frequently superficially located tumors. Postoperatively patient underwent stereotactic radiosurgery and patient was under regular follow up.

![CT scan of brain (plain) showing hypodensity with surrounding edema and MRI of brain (plain) and contrast showing a heterogenous intensely enhancing right frontal mass lesion which is crossing to opposite hemisphere through corpus callosum with perilesional edema which is hypo on T1W and hyper intense on T2 W](AJNS-11-319a-g001){#F1}

![Histopathology of the pleomorphic xanthoastrocytoma with anaplastic features showing arrow eosinophilic granular bodies (a) ×100, arrow showing pleomorphic giant cells; (b) ×400, arrow showing mitoses; (c) ×400, IHC showing CD 68 negative and GFAP positive](AJNS-11-319a-g002){#F2}

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

It is usually seen in the second decade and more rarely in the first and third decades of life.\[[@ref13]\] There is no difference between the sexes in the frequency of PXA.\[[@ref13]\] These tumors are ordinarily located in cerebral hemispheres without dural involvement.\[[@ref13]\] PXA is one of the desmoplastic glial tumors of the brain. Microscopically, its most conspicuous properties are the pleomorphic, and in part xanthomatous, characteristics of the tumor cells that contain intracytoplasmic lipid. Monstrous giant cells, cell atypia, nuclear irregularity, hyperchro-matism and mitotic activity and necrosis can also be seen.\[[@ref13]\] In our case we found all these features. The histological differential diagnosis of PXA against malignant gliomas, which display the same features as PXA and contain necrosis and intracellular lipid, is important. Reticulin network surrounds the individual cells in PXA, where as in glioblastoma the reticulin network surrounds the necrosis.\[[@ref13]\] Development of glioblastoma has been reported in some patients with PXA.\[[@ref2][@ref7]\] Anaplastic PXA shares several clinical and histologic features with other desmoplastic neuroepithelial neoplasms, such as gliofibroma, gliosarcoma, desmoplastic infantile ganglioglioma and desmoplastic cerebral astrocytoma of infancy.\[[@ref13]\]

First and foremost, because of the uncommonness of PXA with anaplastic features,\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] the role of standard postoperative therapy has not been established. The cases previously reported were tabulated and analyzed in \[Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. Seventeen cases of PXA showing anaplastic features at the first presentation have been reported in the literature till now.\[[@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19]\]

###### 

Previously reported cases

![](AJNS-11-319a-g003)

###### 

Summary from the previously reported cases

![](AJNS-11-319a-g004)

Among 13 patients whose follow-up information was available, eight patients died, and the average overall survival was 26.1 months, ranges from 1 to 66 months. One patient of cerebellar PXA with anaplastic features has progression free survival of 12 years.\[[@ref16]\] Eight of 17 patients underwent conventional fractionated radiotherapy and one patient underwent IMRT without apparent benefit. The case reported by Koga *et al*. showed control up to certain extent with stereotactic radiosurgery for the disseminated nodules of PXA with anaplastic features at each relapse. By the use of repetitive stereotactic radiation, the patient was free from neurological deficit for 50 months despite frequent tumor recurrences within a short duration.\[[@ref18]\] Leptomeningeal dissemination is not an uncommon pattern of recurrence for PXA with anaplastic features and has been observed in two cases. Leptomeningeal dissemination of PXA, with or without anaplastic features, commonly presents as multiple nodular lesions, in contrast to the diffuse dissemination seen in high-grade astrocytomas.\[[@ref5]\] In some of the cases the presentation itself showed dissemination with nodules.\[[@ref11][@ref17]\]

PXA with anaplastic features can show transformation to glioblastoma.\[[@ref8][@ref18][@ref20]\] PXA with anaplastic features at diagnosis typically has a poor prognosis.\[[@ref11][@ref21]\] In Koga *et al*. case report with institution of stereotactic radiosurgery survival was prolonged up to 66 months even with multiple nodular dissemination for several times.\[[@ref18]\]

Chemotherapy for PXA has been generally considered ineffective.\[[@ref2][@ref7]\] Many regimes including carboplatin/VP-16, cyclophosphamide, vincristine and temozolamide were used in the treatment of PXA with anaplastic features but none worked well. Recent study of Marucci *et al*., assessment of MGMT promoter methylation status in PXA including two cases of PXA with anaplastic features raised doubts about the benefits of treating indistinctly aggressive PXA with Temozolamide.\[[@ref22]\]

In Gianni *et al*. study the significance of the mitotic index, the presence of necrosis, and the extent of resection were analyzed, and found that the mitotic index and the extent of resection were the main predictors for recurrence-free survival and overall survival rates.\[[@ref2]\] Korshumov *et al*., proposed grading system for PXA based on mitoses per 20 high-power fields, those not having mitoses (Grade 1), those with mitoses but without necrosis (Grade 2), and tumors with elevated mitotic index and necrotic foci (Grade 3). No recurrence or death in the Grade 1 group, whereas 36% of Grade 2 and 100% of Grade 3 group showed recurrence.\[[@ref23]\] Grade 3 tumors in their classification corresponds to the PXA with anaplastic features.

Various molecular genetic changes are associated with PXA,\[[@ref2][@ref24][@ref25]\] which were entirely different from the other diffusely infiltrating astrocytomas. The CDK4, CDKN2A, TP53 tumor suppressor genes, EGFR, and MDM2 genes are well known to occur in diffuse infiltrating astrocytic glioma including anaplastic astrocytoma and glioblastoma, but are not involved in the pathogenesis of PXA.\[[@ref24]\] These genetic differences seem to be responsible for the distinct biological behavior of PXA. CD34 expression was more common in PXAs of WHO grade II (37 of 44 tumors, 84%) than in PXAs with anaplastic features (7 of 16 tumors, 44%) our tumor also not showing positivity of the CD 34.\[[@ref26]\]

Conclusions {#sec1-4}
===========

PXA with anaplastic features is a rare entity with sparse literature of review. Presence of necrosis, mitotic activity and subtotal resection are supposed to be poor prognostic factors. Conventional radiotherapy and chemotherapy including new drugs like temozolamide are not useful in the treatment of the PXA with anaplastic features. Stereotactic radiosurgery may be useful in the treatment of halting progression but needs several other studies. Even though this tumor comes under astrocytomas, genetically this tumor is entirely different from the conventional low and high grade astrocytomas.
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